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The Cost of Words
Six months earlier you took a job over 400 miles from friends
and family. Unexpectedly, you had a trip pop up which has you flying into the city near where your sister and her family live. You
walk into the waiting area and start looking over the heads of the
people to find your sister. You hear her scream and at the same
time a flying object hits you in the legs and clamps around your
knees. You look down to see a small head with long dark curls
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tip up to show twinkling blue eyes and with a big grin, she says
“Aunt Kaffie, I misted you.” The cost of these words – nothing for my youngest niece
but they meant the world to me as I lifted her up so her mother knew she was safe.
The little stinker just waved and said, “See Mommy, I finded her!”
Six hours later, it was bedtime and the little two-year-old did not want to go. “But
Aunt Kaffie, I wuv you and misted you. I no like you anymore.” And then as she
stomped up the stairs, “I hated you. I weally, weally do.” You know that she is just disappointed and does not really understand what she said but in your heart, you heard
them loud and clear. The cost of those words? For my niece, again nothing; but for
me, that was over 20 years ago and it still hurts that she had cause to think them.
You are driving in the rain on an unfamiliar country road. It’s late at night and you
realize you had driven past the entrance to the highway. In the process of making a
U-turn, your car goes off the road, runs over some gravel, and then into the grass. You
don’t notice the clumps of grass and dirt caught in the wheel well on the passenger side
until leaving church three days later. A women from the church notices you kicking at
the dirt and grass clump. (Not good for heels, by the way.) She asks what happened.
You tell her and ask her to keep it to herself as you travel alone a lot late at night. The
following Saturday, your meeting runs over and you aren’t going to make it to the
church in time for the dinner. You call and leave a message but this person doesn’t get
it until a couple of hours later. When that person wonders where you are, the women
who saw the dirt clumps says, “She probably just slid off the road into the grass again.”
The cost of those words – you no longer trust that woman; the second person won’t let
you forget and has worn a very sore spot; and a third person is concerned every time
you have a late meeting.

continued on page 2
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You are visiting churches to see which one fits you the best in faith, comfort, and
program. At the first church, people smile at you, but no one offers to help you find a
seat or offers for you to join him/her/them. So you find your own place. Not five
minutes later, a couple stop by where you are sitting and tell you that you are sitting
in their seats area and you will have to move. You stand up, pointedly look for their
names on the seat, smile, and find another place to sit. Ironically, the pastor’s
message that day was how to treat strangers in ‘our’ midst. After the service, you
walk out the back. Not one person says anything to you, not even asks why your arm
is in a cast and you are carrying a pillow from your bed. The church is four doors
down from your new home. Do you go back? The cost of words, both said and unsaid
can sometimes have no bounds.
Now I want you to consider the words you sometimes say, usually not meaning
any harm. If someone says something to you, do you respond by saying, “She knows
me and won’t be hurt by a careless remark”? Do you not speak to someone and maybe even turn your back so you don’t have to acknowledge that person. After all she
does not meet your standards? “That woman isn’t married to the guy she’s living with
and he’s not a relative”. “She really was drunk last Saturday night and the world
knew it”. Then there’s the woman who spends all her money on cigarettes and her
children’s shoes have holes in the soles! And on it goes. Sometimes we don’t even
have to verbally say things, a frown/glare/laugh can easily say you are not welcome
here. That person you just shunned may be the answer to your child’s reading problem, the one to teach you how to knit, the one who will hold your hand when a close
friend passes. But you may never get the opportunity to find out.
For months now, I have been asking you what would be the one thing you couldn’t
tolerate in the person sitting beside you in the church pew. Now let’s put the shoe on
the other foot. What do you have in or about you that would give someone else a
reason to not want to sit by you? (And if you said nothing, you have just answered
why.) Now which of you would God toss out? And which one should move forward to
hear God’s Word more clearly. It’s up to you to figure out the cost of the words you
speak both aloud and in loud silence. “I’m sorry” may feel like the most expensive
words of them all but, “I’d like to understand” in the long run may multiply your joy
tenfold.
People can tame and already have tamed every kind if animal, bird, reptile, and fish.
No one can tame the tongue though. It is a restless evil, full of deadly poison. With it
we both bless the Lord and Father and curse human beings made in God’s likeness.
Blessing and cursing come from the same mouth. My brothers and sisters, it just
shouldn’t be this way! (James 3:7-10)
Therefore, choose your words wisely by responding and not reacting. Only then
can the cost bless both parties. Isn’t that what being a United Methodist Woman
means?
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A Note From Vice President, Susan Huston
I’m old enough to remember when a district UMW meeting
provided a day session and an evening session because the church
wasn’t large enough to have all the ladies at one time. I also
remember just 10-12 years ago suggesting a church for the annual
conference meeting that we now call Annual Celebration and was
told the sanctuary wasn’t large enough to hold everyone. That
particular church seats about 350. District and conference
meetings now register barely 100 participants even though the
teams and local units work very hard to provide wonderful
programs, activities and hospitality.
We are about to celebrate our 150th anniversary
as United Methodist Women and are the largest
faith based women’s organization in the world.
Let’s show the rest of the world who we are and
what we do.
I encourage all district vice presidents to contact your units and
promote all district and conference meetings for 2018. Here are
some important dates to put on your calendars.
April 8 (Sunday after Easter)
Recommended UMW Sunday
May 18-20
Assembly in Columbus, Ohio
Ubuntu Day is the morning of May 17
July 20-22
Mission u at Mt. Union
1-Day Sampler is July 20
October 26-27
Annual Celebration
Mt. Pleasant (Carroll County)
89 Canyon Road SW
Carrollton , Ohio 44615
330-627-2219

See you at the meeting!
Susan Huston, Vice President
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EOC UMW Officers 2018
President Kathy Kuhn
740-537-3523
kathy.kuhn@sbcglobal.net
Vice President Susan Huston
330-312-2739
susanhuston178@yahoo.com
Secretary Becky Neibarger
740-392-1613
rebecky4659@yahoo.com
Treasurer Sandra Hodge
440-774-1176
hodgenterprises@frontier.com
Nominations Chairperson Gail Alexander
740-848-4002
gailalexander1943@yahoo.com
Program Resources Wendy Galloway
419-525-0166
winksbywendy@gmail.com
Education & Interpretation
Carol Nelson Burns
419-702-7386
cnbkelleys@yahoo.com
Membership Nurture/Outreach
Kim Allen
740-685-2168
kim.allen@rollinghills.K12.oh.us
Social Action Sue McKay
440-265-4267
retiredmckay@yahoo.com
Spiritual Growth Beth Saling
740-732-2071
bsaling@myfatlink.net

Communications Coor. Becky Sutton
740-622-3601
rlsutton5@yahoo.com
Webmaster
Kathy Kuhn
kathy.kuhn@sbcglobal.net
Historian Pat Fahey
330-998-6414
gfahey@roadrunner.com
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United Methodist Women - East Ohio Conference

Income:

Total Giving 2017

Expenses

Other Expenses
$ 18,780.63
$ 12,011.53
$ 25,793.61
$
$ 58,035.64
Total Expenses 2017
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Education and Interpretation Coordinator

Carol Nelson Burns

Though I am a relative newcomer to UMW, like many of you I “stand on the shoulders” of
those who came before me, particularly my sister Barbara Jones and mother Robina Latham who
were members of Richard Brown’s UMW in their later years. They had been “housewives” —work
not recognized as “work,” as if home responsibilities took care of themselves. UMW became a sisterhood of fellowship they looked forward to, where they made new friends and found ways “to be useful.” UMW today serves similar purposes in the lives of many women who have time and energy to serve in ways their earlier responsibilities didn’t make possible.
I’d heard concerns about UMW not being able to attract younger women until I realized it was
only that older-age situation which prompted my sister and mother to join. And I realized something
else: it was not just UMW that benefited from their late-in-life commitment. They grew in ways they
didn’t expect from what UMW provides and requires to be sustained as an organization. They
learned about the lives, conditions, and needs of women and children around the world and contributed abilities they didn’t know they had. UMW kept their minds active and engaged, and they in turn
contributed abilities they didn’t know they had. They also developed new friendships and deepened
support circles for one another, enriching their lives in simple yet positive relationships. Being part
of the energy of UMW provides blessings to a wide circle as we share our time and discover
talents in ourselves and others while supporting life-changing projects of sisters around the
world.
In the 150 years from its origins, UMW has evolved a structure of protocols that include reading programs, goals and pledges, celebrations, and assemblies. The women of UMW, resourceful
and farsighted from their first meeting, reach outside the box of established procedures when and
where they see a need. Whether your unit is “Reaching for the Stars” or responding to an emergent
need in your own community, we are willing to answer a call. Such as Lakeside UMW’s month-long
sewing marathon spear-headed faithfully by Dianne Hartenburg to prepare 35 kits of “Days for Girls”
products for girls they will never see—each stitch, fold, threaded ribbon a labor of love to prevent a
girl attempting rudimentary measures to avoid being exiled from classes and exams. Forging new
opportunities, roles, and changing lives. A world away.
Or Debbie Porter who organized funds to provide sleep sacs that will prevent infant deaths in
the Tuscarawas District—responding to a critical and pain-filled need she saw in her own community. The cohort of a van-full of UMW women from across the country who toured the burgeoning
“fracking and cracking” industry of southwestern Pennsylvania to see and hear first hand the impact
on air, health, and well-being of family and community life. As pipelines crisscross hills, surround
schools, overlook homes, fields, and backyard barns, even crowding the Ohio River Bank. And
Michele Acord who empowered the women of Canal District by praising their many varied service
projects that served others when and where they saw needs, stating her unit, “just wants to contribute where they see a need.” Isn’t that the reason—the vision and the passion that motivated
those 8 women in 1869?
What I have learned from you during my first year in this new capacity is that the women of
UMW at the start of the 21st Century are as motivated, resourceful, and ambitious as their ancestral
sisters. There ARE many different ways to serve as a catalyst or participant in empowering women,
which will improve quality of life for others in local communities, across the Conference, throughout
the US, and around the world. There is no ‘cap’ on what is possible—when a group of determined
women commit to action that benefits another. It is my fervent hope that you see in yourself, and
support in one another, that capacity that may help you “make history.”
Thank you—for all that you have done, all that you do, as you educate and empower each other,
interpreting in the 21st Century what our fore-mothers envisioned as the purpose of
United Methodist Women.
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SOCIAL ACTION
Happy New Year Fellow UMW Sisters,
2017 certainly ended up being very snowy (over three feet in Conneaut), and very cold
(wind chills at minus 17)!!!! So please everyone be careful out there. Be sure and check on
your neighbors and keep those pets indoors. And, if you can get to the bird feeders----keep
them filled with bird seed.
In several months, it will be mid-May and the UMW Assembly in Columbus. This will just
be the second one that I have attended and I am looking forward to it.
Don’t forget about the four main issues: climate justice, maternal and child health,
racial and gender justice, and economic inequality.
Feel free to go online at www.unitedmethodistwomen.org and sign up for the action alerts
to keep you informed.
Hoping to see you sometime this year---at spring or fall gatherings, or in Columbus, or at
Mt. Union this summer.
Blessings to all,
Sue McKay, EOC Social Action

UMW is standing in the Red Zone
UMW is standing
in the Red Zone to
fight the end of
human trafficking.
The red zone is
from the 20 yard
line to the end
zone in football.

UMW is stopping
the score of
human trafficking.

Mansfield UMW dressed in red for Trafficking at their meeting.
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Spiritual Growth
Greetings Friends,
I am Beth Saling and I am the Spiritual Growth coordinator for EOC United Methodist Women. I
know, that office is pretty far down on the list of officers isn’t it? I thought that, too. Not very important in
the scheme of things. I was so wrong about that. Spiritual Growth is at the top of the list; something to
strive for every day.

Spiritual – “Of the moral feelings or states of the soul”; “Of sacred things or the church”
(Webster’s Dictionary)

Growth – “A growing; increase; esp., progressive development of an organism”
(Webster’s Dictionary)

Hmm . . . “A growing progressive development of moral feelings or states of the soul.” In Galatians
5:16 Paul says, “Live by following the Spirit,” and in Galatians 5:22-23 he writes “But the Spirit produces,
the fruit of love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. There is no
law that says these things are wrong.”
Wow! A lot to think about, right? I want to share with you some of things that have boosted my
Spiritual Growth. Number 1 on the list, of course, is the Bible. A little or a lot every day. Take some time
for yourself and get into the Word. Second, I highly recommend the books of Sarah Young, especially Jesus Calling and Jesus Always. And lastly, I suggest two movies – The War Room and 15:17 to Paris (this
one is new).

Have a great day and keeping growing.
Beth

District Spring Meeting Schedule 2018

District
Canal
Firelands
Mahoning Valley
Mid-Ohio

Church
Mogadore UMC.
Tiffin Faith.
First UMC
Trinity UMC

City
Mogadore
Tiffin
Lisbon
Mansfield

Time
9:00 AM

North Coast

Date
April 28
April 14
April 24
April 14
April 7

Brecksville UMC

Brecksviille

9:30 AM

Ohio Valley
Southern Hills
Three Rivers
Tuscarawas
Western Reserve

April 19
April 21
April 7
May 5
April 14

New Rumley UMC
Beckett
Canal Lewisville
Crossroads UMC
Portage Faith UMC

New Rumley
Cambridge
Coshocton
Canton
Mantua

9:30 AM

9:00 AM

9:10 AM
9:30 AM
9:30 AM
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Participate In the 2018 Reading Program!
There are many reasons to participate in the Reading Program. Being an avid readerthe program fits in well with my favorite hobbies. I remember as a child my Mom would take
my brothers and I to the library in Ashland. We would make our selections to check out - and
Mom would check out a stack of books from the Reading Program list. Then go ahead and
put in hold requests for her next stack through the inter loan library program. Which I seem to
remember her staying up late to read those (sound familiar?).
When you choose to participate in the Reading Program you are utilizing a vital method
of self-education on the local to global issues affecting women and children. When we are educated on the issues we begin Godly changes in our lives and those around us.
The Reading Program is designed so that you can choose a reading plan that works
best for you.
Plan I : Read five books. One from each category (leadership development,
education for mission, social action, spiritual growth,
nurturing for community, and regular reading of Response Magazine)
Plan II: Read 10 books. Two books from each category.
Plan III: Read 15 books. Two books from each category, plus five additional books
from any category.
Plan IV: Read 20 books. Two books from each category, plus 10 additional books
from any category.
Selections can be made from any of the program reading lists dated from
years 2013-2018. This includes children and youth materials.
Do not forget regular reading of Response Magazine and New World Outlook!
2018 Reading Program List can be found at www.umwmissionresources.org
Choose your plan. Read your books. Share with your unit. See you at Mission U!
~Wendy Gallaway, Program Resources EOCUMW

Mission Studies for 2018
Spiritual Growth: Embracing
Wholeness
Issue Study: What about our
money
Geographic:
Missionary Conferences
of
The United States
Youth Study: Is It Just Money?
Children's Study: Money Matters

Mission Resource Center

Phone: 800-305-9857
Website: www.umwmissionresources.org
E-mail: cs@umwmissionresources.org
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Together, we are building
our next legacy.

Day of Giving | March 23, 2018

GIVE:
Online at:
By phone: 800-278-7771

By check to:
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Dear Sisters in Christ,
Happy 2018! I am excited for a New Year and what
we can accomplish together!
As of 12/31/17 those of us in East Ohio Conference had contributed $8883.49 for the year and $19,666.32 since the inception of the Legacy Fund (2014). While that is good news, there is more to do! By last count, there are approximately 262
active Units in the EOC. Units are comprised of various numbers of women, but to be conservative, if we assumed there are
10 active women in each Unit that is a total of 2620 active members in those 262 Units. If we entertain the possibility of each
Unit contributing $150.00 and each member contributing $18.69 for the year that would be a total of $88,267.80 contributed
from the EOC in one year! How awesome would that be! I would ask each Unit and each member to prayerfully consider
whether this could be a goal? The Legacy Fund is the means to undergird future generations of United Methodist Women to
continue the work of the organization and be “Faith, Hope, and Love in Action”! If we each contribute as we are led and
able, together we will make quite a difference!
If you are considering a donation to the Legacy Fund in the first part of 2018, I would like to remind you of the Day of
Giving on March 23, 2018. The national office is announcing that generous donors have committed funds to leverage and
grow the gifts received on this day. Our gifts can have even greater impact by being given on this special day! Please join
with me in growing our Legacy Fund on March 23 rd, 2018 through your giving in the following ways:
Online: unitedmethodistwomen.org/legacyfund
By Phone: 800-278-7771 (Mon-Fri, 8:00a.m.-6p.m. (EST)
By Mobile Phone: Text LEGACY150 to 4144
By Mail: Make checks payable to: United Methodist Women. Write “ Legacy Fund” in the memo section. Mail to:
United Methodist Women
475 Riverside Drive, Treasurer’s Office
New York, NY 10115
Through your District Treasurer: Send a check written as specified in #4 to your District Treasurer who will send the
check on to New York.
Thank you to each of you for your gifts of time, talent, and financial resources to sustain the ongoing important work of
United Methodist Women for women, children, and youth in our communities, our nation, and our world!
Blessings,

Carolyn Squires, EOC Legacy Fund Liaison

United Methodist Women Purpose: An organized unit of United Methodist Women shall be a community of
women whose PURPOSE is to know God and to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ to
develop a creative, supportive fellowship and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global
ministries of the Church.

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN ASSEMBLY
MAY 18-20, 2018
GREATER COLUMBUS CONVENTION CENTER
COLUMBUS, OHIO
At “The Power of Bold” assembly you’ll be filled with the faith,
hope and love that moves women to action.

We focus especially on women, children and youth—groups often left behind.
You will leave knowing how to create a community culture where all women feel fully
welcomed, valued and empowered to unite for bold and courageous action.
Don’t miss the “Power of Bold”.
Registration closes April 9
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Looking Back

Annual Celebration
Seeking Forward

Past, Present, And Future

October 26 – 27, 2018

Mt. Pleasant United Methodist Church
89 Canyon Rd SW
Carrollton, OH 44615
330-627-2219

Looking Forward to
Worshipping and Fellowship
With YOU

Committee on Nominations

As stated in Standing Rules page 4 section F 2.
At the February Executive Meeting, the Chair shall advise the District Presidents that
each Mission Team should submit names for consideration as member of the Conference Nominating Committee. The Conference Chair of the Committee on Nominations must receive the
names no later than April 1.
Gail Alexander, Conference Chair of the Committee on Nominations
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Mission u 2018
Mount Union University
Alliance, Ohio
July 20-22, 2018
Mission u (formerly called Schools of Christian Mission) is an annual experience of ministry, spiritual
growth, mission studies, and focus groups on current social concerns, mission projects and programs,
special ministries, and other topics of interest. Mission u is usually held on the third weekend in July
at University of Mount Union. We offer a one-day sampler for the adult & children studies on the Friday from 9:00 AM through 4:00 PM. The Adult Sampler includes short presentations of all three studies, a continental breakfast, lunch, and its own focus groups. The Children’s Sampler also gives an abbreviated presentation which includes the study, crafts, and music. The children also usually preform
some of the music they learn.
The three-day experience starts Friday evening and goes until noon on Sunday. Friday’s dinner, Saturday’s breakfast, lunch, and dinner plus Sunday’s breakfast are included with lodging. Commuter’s
registration includes Saturday’s lunch but other meals are at the attendee’s expense but can be purchased at the door of the cafeteria. Friday evening has a plenary and the first Bible/Spiritual Growth
study. On Saturday, there are two sessions with one of the area studies. One study is on a particular
geographical area; the other is on a social issue. Each of these studies is offered for two years with the
studies changing on different years to enable participants to take one the first year and the other the
next year. Saturday night brings a special dinner followed by a special program to go along with the
year’s theme. Sunday brings the second Spiritual Growth session along with a closing worship service
and Communion service.

The 2018 Studies are:
Adult Studies: Embracing Wholeness: An Earth Perspective of Covenantal Living with Rev. David Andrews,
Missionary Conferences (2nd year) with Dr. Linda Crowell
What About Our Money? A Faith Response (1stYear) with Ms. Sandra Hodge and
Ms. Carolyn Squires
Youth Study on Is It Just Money? Our Dollars, God’s Economy with Ms. Mikaela Ashburn and Ms. Olivia Dixon
Children’s Study: Money Matters: A Study for Children with Mrs. Mary Beth Manns and Mrs. Beth Canfield

Contacts:

Dr. Maggie Jackson, Dean (216-857-6262) mag.jackson@csuohio.edu
Dr. Martha E. Banks, Assistant Dean (330-836-7261 banks@abackans.com
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East Ohio Conference United Methodist Women

2018 Mission u
July 20th-22nd

Embracing Wholeness: Spiritual Growth Study 2018
Embracing Wholeness is the second in a two-part series about covenantal living by Evy McDonald.
Part 1, Living as a Covenant Community explored the scriptural definitions covenant in order to
bridge these definitions with their application and their implications for the modern church.
Part 2, Embracing Wholeness is designed to build on this work it explores the ways God has called
us to live in covenantal relationship with all of creation and challenges readers to work toward
stronger and healthier relationships with creation, their communities, themselves, and God.

Study Leader Rev. David Andrews

Issue study: What About Our Money? A Faith Response explores how
we relate to money within the context of our faith. Through this connection between our faith and our money, readers discover how to live closer
to God and God’s people, even in our North American culture that is so
deeply defined by money. She explores the biblical foundation of abundance (sufficiency), which stands in opposition to the scarcity narrative
our culture tells us from the time we are very young.
Study Leaders: Ms. Sandra Hodge and Ms. Carolyn Squires

Missionary Conferences of The United Methodist Church in the United States
Geographic Mission Study 2018
The aim of the study is to give an overview of the three missionary conferences in The
United Methodist Church, the contexts out of which they grew and their current engagements: The Alaska United Methodist Conference, Red Bird Missionary Conference, and the Oklahoma Indian Missionary Conference are a hybrid of home and international missionary work.
What does the future look like for these conferences? Broad-ranging conversations
are taking place around this question. The General Board of Global Ministries and the
missionary conferences are exploring best operational and structural options for maximizing mission and ministry going forward in these unique locations. These dialogues, different in
each case, have begun and will take place across the 2017– 2020 quadrennial. The objective is mutuality in mission partnership and collaboration, which provides the heartbeat of all productive mission
within the United Methodist connection
Study Leader: Dr Linda Crowell

Youth Study: Is It Just Money? Our Dollars, God’s Economy with Ms. Mikaela Ashburn and Ms. Olivia Dixon
Children’s Study: Money Matters: A Study for Children with Mrs. Mary Beth Manns and Mrs. Beth Canfield

Mission u Drive-In Day and Three Day Events Registration
2018 Adult Registration
University of Mount Union

Please register online at www.missionu2018.eventbrite.com
Or by US Mail

(Using one form per person; duplicate as needed)
Mark which Event you will be attending:
Received by 6/1/18
Received 6/2/18 or later
_______ Mission u Sampler
$70.00
$90.00
_______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Double Room $170.00
$190.00
(Persons who require a double room and no roommate must pay DOUBLE)
______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Single Room
$250.00
$270.00
______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Commuter*
$75.00
$95.00 *(Sat. lunch included)
Cancellations before 7/15/18 have a $25.00 Service Charge
NO REFUNDS AFTER JULY 15, 2018
Name:

______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________
City: ___________________________________

Church: ______________________
District: ______________________

State: _____ Zip Code: ______________

Phone: ____________________

Cell: __________________ Email: _____________________

Roommate's Name (if applicable)

_________________________________________________

_____

The Missionary Conferences of the UMC (2nd year)

______ What About Our Money (1st year)

The Sampler is an overview of all three studies. In the three-day event, attendees will take the Spiritual Growth Study (A Covenantal Community (Part 2) plus the choice of the other two areas of study. If attending the three-day event, please indicate your first
choice you would prefer of the other two studies. Each study is on for a two-year term. Therefore the first-year study will be offered again next year but the second-year study is in its last year at Mission u.

_____ First-time Attendee _____ Scholarship Recipient please enter Code _______
_____ Missionary

_____ Deaconess

_____ Conference Officer

____ District Officer

_____ Pastor

_____ Age 19-30

Please note any special needs (Dietary/Physical) ______________________________________

For US Mail:
Mail Completed form to

Judy Kidder
352 Kinsey Ave., East Liverpool, OH 43920-1349
Phone 330-385-8896 E-mail: jkk615@att.net

AMOUNT ENCLOSED __________
Make check or money order payable to East Ohio Conference United Methodist Women (EOC UMW)

You will receive registration confirmation and Mission u attendee information either by postal mail or email.

Mission u Three Day Event Registration
2018 Youth Registration
University of Mount Union

Please register online at www.missionu2018.eventbrite.com
Or by US Mail

(Use one form per person; duplicate as needed)
Mark which Event you will be attending:

Received by 6/1/18

_______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Double Room $170.00
_______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Commuter*
$75.00

Received 6/2/18 or later
$190.00
$95.00 *(Sat. lunch included)

Cancellations before 7/15/18 have a $25.00 Service Charge
NO REFUNDS AFTER JULY 15, 2018
Name:

______________________________________

Address: ____________________________________
City: ___________________________________
Phone: ____________________

Church: ______________________
District: ______________________

State: _____ Zip Code: ______________

Cell: __________________ Email: _____________________

Age:________________
Roommate's Name _________________________________________________
____ First-time Attendee____ Scholarship Recipient ____ District Officer _____ Conference Officer
Please note any special needs (Dietary/Physical) ______________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

For US Mail:
Mail Completed form to Registrar: Judy Kidder
352 Kinsey Ave., East Liverpool, OH 43920-1349
Phone 330-385-8896 E-mail: jkk615@att.net
AMOUNT ENCLOSED __________
Make check or money order payable to East Ohio Conference United Methodist Women (EOC UMW)

You will receive registration confirmation and Mission u attendee information either by postal mail or email.

Mission u Drive-In Day and Three Day Event Registration
2018 Child Registration
University of Mount Union

Please register online at www. missionu2018.eventbrite.com
Or by US Mail
(Use one form per person; duplicate as needed)
Mark which Event you will be attending:
later

Received by 6/1/18

_______ Mission u Sampler
_______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Double Room

$60.00
$80.00

_______ Mission u Three-Day Event, Commuter*

$65.00

Received 6/2/18 or
$80.00
$100.00
$85.00 *(Sat. lunch

included)

Cancellations before 7/15/18 have a $25.00 Service Charge
NO REFUNDS AFTER JULY 15, 2018
Name: ______________________________________

Church: ___________________

Address: ____________________________________

District: ___________________

City: ___________________________________

State: _____ Zip Code: ___________

Phone: ____________________ Cell: __________________ Email: __________________
Age:_____________________
____ First-time Attendee

Sponsor/Roommate's Name: _______________________
____ Scholarship Recipient

Please note any special needs (Dietary/Physical)
_________________________________________________________________________
For US Mail:
Mail Completed form to Registrar: Judy Kidder
352 Kinsey Ave., East Liverpool, OH 43920-1349
Phone 330-385-8896 E-mail: jkk615@att.net
AMOUNT ENCLOSED ________________
Make check or money order payable to:
East Ohio Conference United Methodist Women (EOC UMW)
Please send with sponsor’s registration
You will receive registration confirmation and Mission u attendee information either by postal mail or
email.

Mission u
2018 Scholarship Application
University of Mount Union
(Use one form per person; duplicate as needed)

Must be Received by June 1, 2018

I WISH TO ATTEND:
______ 1-Day Sampler
______ Three-Day Event
Name: ______________________________________

Church: _____________________

Address: ____________________________________

District: _____________________

City: ___________________________________

State: _____ Zip Code:_____________

Phone: _________________Cell: __________________ Email: ________________________

I am attending as a:
_____ First-time Attendee _____ Child ______Youth _______Adult
PLEASE INCLUDE A PARAGRAPH STATING
WHY YOU WOULD LIKE TO ATTEND MISSION u.
Mail Completed form to:
Mission Coordinator for Education & Interpretation

Carol Nelson Burns
313 N. Lighthouse Oval
Lakeside-Marblehead, Ohio 43440.
Questions? Please email cnbkelleys@yahoo.com
When you receive scholarship confirmation by email,
please go online (www.missionu2018.eventbrite.com) and register
using the code provided in your confirmation email.
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WOMEN'S REPRODUCTIVE HEALTH
Days for Girls: A Simple Solution Makes a
Big Impact

Hygiene Kits Improve Girls' and
Women's Lives
by Annette Apitz

A standard Days for Girls kit

The United Methodist Women national office recently received a visit from Days for Girls
CEO Celeste Mergens and her team to tell us about their non-profit organization.
In 2008, Celeste Mergens was working in community development for an NGO in Kenya. In the wake of the country’s
post-election violence, she witnessed a tremendous rise in the number of girls in orphanages. What happens to these
girls when they menstruate?, Mergens wondered. She quickly learned that the girls stay in their rooms, sitting on a
piece of cardboard, missing out on school and work. What they desperately needed, in Kenya and many other parts of
the world, was access to feminine hygiene items. Thus, the non-profit Days for Girls was born, which provides washable, sustainable hygiene kits to girls and women all over the world. Each hygiene kit lasts 2-4 years, giving girls back
months of missed education and opportunity.
The simple Days for Girls hygiene kits have a tremendous impact on women’s and children’s lives. Girls no longer have
to miss days of school every month. And when girl are educated, they feed their families and lift their entire society,
breaking the cycle of poverty. In addition, the availability of hygiene kits gives girls and women back their dignity,
shields them from abuse, and protects their health.
Days for Girls also empowers women to become entrepreneurs and build businesses. The organization helps support
training centers in some of the countries where kits are distributed. At the training centers women learn how to make
hygiene kits and sell them to schools, NGOs and governments.
In the U.S., the organization is talking to schools, prisons and half-way houses about distributing the kits to girls and
women in need.

Getting Involved
Anybody can become involved in Days for Girls’ mission. One way is to form a team and sew hygiene kits for distribution. You can create a team with as few as two people, purchase materials at wholesale prices through Days for Girls,
and hand-sew beautiful and sustainable kits that can change girls’ and women’s lives.
To get inspired, read the story in the UMW Newsletter about a group of United Methodist Women members who
formed a team and sewed kits for Days for Girls. (many units in East Ohio have taken on this mission)
A simple thing like a personal hygiene kit can make an enormous difference in a woman or girls’ life. To learn how you
can get involved, visit the Days for Girls website. www.daysorgirls.org
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To Be a Member….

Welcoming Event Toolkit

Introduction
United Methodist Women members are steadfast in our PURPOSE. We organize for growth to continue mission to women, children and youth. In Acts 2, the early church was devoted to growing in
Jesus Christ, meeting needs and joining in fellowship. As a result their numbers grew. Devotion, fellowship and attention to needs of women, children and youth are central to United Methodist Women’s growth.
After two years of prayer, research, discernment and design, we are ready to offer a membership
development initiative to help United Methodist Women members engage more women. This initiative involves local, district, conference and national levels working together to create a welcoming
space by focusing on potential members’ interests, sharing United Methodist Women’s work and
building relationships.
Acts 2:44-47 All who believed were together and had all things in common; they would sell their possessions and goods and distribute the proceeds to all, as any had need. Day by day, as they spent
much time together in the temple, they broke bread at home and ate their food with glad and generous hearts, praising God and having the goodwill of all the people. And day by day the Lord added to
their number those who were being saved.
Membership growth also means retaining current members. We need to engage all women, whether prospective, new or existing members. It takes four or more times of engagement before a woman identifies as a United Methodist Women member. Once she’s a member, she’s focused on making a difference in her community and beyond.
This toolkit guides you through welcoming, engaging and building relationships with all women: prospective, new and existing United Methodist Women members. We pray your group is ready to radically welcome more women and proceed in prayer and action as you use this toolkit found at
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org Members & Leaders > Membership Resources > Welcoming Toolkit

The East Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Women’s website is available on
the EOCUMC website www.eocumc.com
under the Laity tab.
Check us out!
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PLEASE PRINT/COPY THIS
NEWSLETTER AND GIVE TO
ALL. WE NEED YOU TO HELP
SPREAD THE NEWS!!

—————————————————————

Fall Newsletter article deadline:
August 20

2018

April 1
April 8

IMPORTANT UMW DATES
Easter
UMW Sunday

May 18-20
Assembly in Columbus, Ohio
(Ubuntu Day is the morning of May 17)
June 11-14 Annual Conference at Lakeside

Newsletter of the East Ohio Conference
United Methodist Women, Kathy Kuhn , President.
Published two times yearly: spring and fall.

Mission U

One-Day Sampler
Three-Day Event

July 20
July 20-22

Copying permission is granted.
Complimentary copies to local unit presidents and treasurers,
East Ohio UMW District and
Conference Mission Team members.
Questions/comments: direct to rlsutton5@yahoo.com

“ANNUAL CELEBRATION” October 26-27, 2018
Mt. Pleasant (Carroll County)
89 Canyon Road SW
Carrollton, Ohio 44615

